PAVILION - Layout Guide

Pavilion Rules & Guidelines:
1. South Pavilion tables (red) should remain in place - do NOT store table after use. North Pavilion tables (green) should be stored after use. Grids and clamps should be removed from ALL tables and stored after use.
2. Each table is limited to only 1 grid which is to be attached according to the location outlined in this map. Additional grids may only be used with Marketmaster permission after Table Reassignments. Grids should be stored in the area in front of the Sink (highlighted in Orange on this map).
3. All tables should be set up following this map. Any deviations from this layout must be approved by the Marketmaster.
4. West side tables have priority for sunscreens and are limited to one screen per rollup. Screens are only meant to be used to block sunlight from overheating the Pavilion, and should NEVER be used for display of products.
5. All sunscreens and clamps should be returned to Community Chest after use. Always lock Community Chest after use. NEVER give out the code to non-vendors.